Abstract. Electronic design automation (EDA) represents the latest development direction of electronic design technology. This paper describes waveform simulation of three line and eight line decoder in the combinational logic device software and the conversion of D flip-flop and JK flip-flop in the sequential circuit based on Quartus II. It shows that introducing EDA technology in the teaching of digital electronic technology can not only make the students understand the basic process of EDA development but also deepen their understanding of the circuit and increase their interest in learning. This paper carries out the practice reform of digital electronic technology and puts forward a specific method of computer aided teaching with a strong maneuverability from two aspects of teaching content and methods, taking the innovation and entrepreneurship as the guidance and cultivating the students' independent innovation ability as the main line. It helps to cultivate students' ability to solve practical problems and improve their comprehensive professional and innovative ability.
Introduction
Digital electronic technology is the basic course of engineering specialty in automatic control, mechanical electronics, communication and computer application. It is not only closely related to engineering analysis, design and calculation but also highly technical and practical, which is the basis of many follow-up courses. The digital electronic technology experiment is mainly to verify the more important theories and techniques involved in the theory course. The traditional digital electronic technology experiment course is based on some fixed function chips, then a simple connection circuit is used to verify a circuit principle.
With the development and progress of the times, the digital systems developed by people will be bigger and more complex and demanding. It is necessary to use advanced design tools and large-scale programmable devices to adopt the design of EDA for digital system which is not possible to design by manual workshops. EDA that is the basic means of modern digital system design, it is the basic skill to move towards the market, to the society and to the international. It will not be able to adapt to the requirements of designers in the information society without using of electronic design automation tools. At present, EDA technology has become the latest design trend of the world electronic design and the main technical direction. It has become an inevitable trend to use EDA software to carry out the auxiliary teaching of virtual experiment of digital electronic technology. Therefore, the students can keep up with the development of electronic technology and master the application of EDA technology, with the introduction of EDA software in the teaching of digital electronic technology. This paper takes Quartus II as the development platform and takes the circuit of flip-flop conversion as an example to talk about the application of EDA software in the teaching of digital electronic technology.
The Current Situation of Digital Electronic Technology Teaching and Deficiency of Traditional Experimental Teaching Mode
The basic courses of digital electronic technology are composed of three links including traditional theory teaching, experimental teaching and curriculum design. These three links have a certain level, that should be supported and complemented by each other. For example, theoretical study of the first link enables the students to grasp basic theoretical knowledge and then further consolidate the theoretical knowledge through experiment of the second link and improve the students' practical ability. The study of the two links is also fully prepared for course design of the third link. The following problems reflected in current teaching, theoretical teaching content is carried out according to the curriculum subject system, but it does not relate to how to build digital system. After the students have finished the course, they only know the devices with various logic functions but do not know how the devices work for the digital system. In teaching methods, accumulation of knowledge and the teaching of teachers in the classroom are generally emphasized. The theory and practice teaching are separated at the same time so that students' perceptual knowledge of teaching content is delayed and the mutual aid effect of theory and experiment can't be helped. Because of in the context of compression theoretical class hours, cramming education is existing everywhere in teaching process.
The traditional digital circuit laboratory mainly uses TTL logic devices, the medium and small scale general integrated circuit to carry on the experiment through general panel and wires to connect or experiment box to carry on the debugging. There are many shortcomings such as unstable electrical contact performance, low efficiency, large loss, limited experimental content and single experiment function. When the design of digital circuit system is more complex, many integrated chips and a large number of connections are needed and then difficulty of circuit board design and fault debugging is increased, design cycle is prolonged and learning interest is reduced. At the same time, design cost also greatly is increased with the large amount of common small and medium scale integrated chips reused. Therefore, trend is become, introducing EDA technology in the digital electronic technology experiment, adopting current international advanced design methods and ideas and reforming traditional curriculum design method.
Improvement of Basic Theory Teaching Methods and Means for Digital Electronic Technology
We adopt the task driven way from shallow to deep, step by step under guidance of integrated and complete theory in digital electronic technology course. The organic combination of theory and practice can be achieved through a series of concrete and progressive application cases derived from actual work and life on premise of clarifying each learning objective. It emphasizes internal relationship between basic knowledge and practical application at the same time while introducing knowledge of digital circuit through layers of analysis after paying attention to practical task import point in operation.
1) Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) and Flipped Classroom are used in order to assist teaching. There are some shortcomings in traditional teaching methods, which take up a lot of time, narrow knowledge face, many contents can't be expanded and students' initiative and participation can't be improved. Students learn knowledge by themselves in the form of MOOC under the class. Teachers guide students to discuss key knowledge points, make good use of Flipped Classroom, design challenging solutions, expand solution as much as possible, create opportunities to enable students to have more autonomy, enter the follow-up independent or group inquiry and strive to make students understand enjoyment of professionalization through the process of learning knowledge in the classroom. But the traditional way of teaching is more logical and demonstrative. It is especially helpful for teachers to grasp the students' receiving situation in real time and dynamically, so as to control the teaching progress flexibly and teach students in accordance with their aptitude, which can't be replaced by the form of MOOC. Therefore, we should pay attention to the extent of use of MOOC and Flipped Classroom.
2) Flexible selection is made according to teaching contents based on professional EDA technology. The use of pure display software should be controlled as much as possible in the process of making MOOC for assist teaching such as PowerPoint and Flash, especially good grasp of the use scale for scene view effect audio and video data. If we do not do well, it will easily distract the students' attention and lower the learning efficiency. At present, each has its own characteristics, EDA software which has a wide range of influence in China has Quartus II, Altium Desginer and so on.
3) The advantage of introducing Quartus II that is an EDA simulation design in teaching. Quartus II is a development tool of Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) and Complex Programmable Logic Device (CPLD) launched by Altera, provides a fully integrated development package environment that has nothing to do with the circuit structure but with all the features of digital logic design. Using of Quartus II does not need to be proficient in the complex structure of internal devices. It can be designed with familiar design tools (such as schematic input, hardware description language input, waveform input and so on) to the user creating design self. Quartus II will convert into the final desired format automatically and its design speed is very fast. Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) development step flow chart is described in Figure 1 . In Quartus II, the design of combinational logic circuit is carried out. The design of three line and eight line decoder is realized by using the hardware description language VHDL. The waveform is used to simulate the input and output waveform described in Figure 2 , through simulation software waveforms carried by Quartus II, which is more convenient for students to understand, and can make the dull theoretical knowledge more vivid and image. In the traditional theory teaching, it can only be described in the form of language description that internal essence is D flip-flop, and external look is JK flip-flop. After the use of EDA assistance, an instance can be converted directly by clicking icons at Register Transmission Level (RTL), and live demonstration is carried out in the classroom, which not only deepens understanding of the basic principles of digital circuit, but also makes improving of students' interesting in learning. The design of the sequential logic circuit is descripted in Figure 3 , transform D flip-flop into JK flip-flop in Quartus II by using hardware description language VHDL. 
Summary
Quartus II is used as teaching auxiliary software and EDA technology is introduced in the teaching of digital electronic technology. It has the characteristics of intuitionistic and flexible design. Education reform can make the dull theoretical knowledge more vivid and image, thus enhance students' interest in the basic courses of electronic technology, and make students understand the content of classroom teaching more deeply and more flexible. The teaching reform of digital electronic technology, which is based on the gradual task driven teaching, makes students change from passive acceptance to active learning in order to adapt to professional environment as the guidance as soon as possible. It is a kind of teaching method with little input, great efficiency and strong adaptability. Introducing EDA not only makes students master the practical work method, increases the ability of analyzing and solving problems, but also fosters their innovative ability and the ability to adapt to the job. EDA technology helps to broaden the knowledge of students' learning, can provide a good foundation for the better mastery of modern electronic design methods in the future, and also helps students to participate in electronic design competition, extracurricular scientific and technological activities and employment. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce EDA technology and simulation design in assist teaching.
